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2015: The Year of the Millennials at the Seattle Home Show?
Presented by Kitchen Plus and Matvey Construction, Inc.

From technology to home furnishings, 2015 may be the year of the Millennials when 

the Seattle Home Show, the nation’s oldest and largest home show in the country, 
opens its doors February 14 for its annual nine-day run.  Everything from organic 

mattresses (all from locally sourced materials) to “one touch” systems for connecting 
all the electronics in the home, will be featured through February 22 at CenturyLink 

Field Event Center.

“Earth-friendly, smaller homes, but with more amenities” and “simplicity in design” are 
just some of things Seattle Home Show exhibitors say Millennials are looking for in the 

home.  According to industry experts, Millennials (especially ages 24-35) are expected 
to become the largest buying segment in the housing market by the end of 2015.  With 

as many Millennials as there are Baby Boomers, Millennials are a buying force that is 
expected to change the housing market, as this tech savvy generation brings its own 

preferences and requirements with them.

“Unlike other generations, Millennials have very different ideas of what they are looking 
for in the home, including non-fussy lines in design, such as mid-century modern, and 

replacing rather than repairing,” says Mike Kalian, managing director of the Seattle 
Home Show.  “Upgraded kitchens and baths, technology and home offices are 

extremely important to them.  Energy efficiency is important to them as well, with 
many purchases in this category taking place after they buy a home.” 

Among the products and services that will appeal to Millennials at the Seattle Home 

Show include: 
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• “One touch” systems that let you connect and control all the electronics in your 
home from a single touchpad

• Organic mattresses, futons, shikibutons and bedding, all materials locally-
sourced and hand-crafted

• A high tech adjustable bed that you can control with a touchpad
• Color consultants that create custom color plans
• Organic furniture line created from mango wood, reclaimed teak or Monsoon Koa wood
• A unique foundation stabilization service that stabilizes sinking foundation and 

cement walls (common in mid-century modern homes) using pumped-in 
Styrofoam

• Mortgages for first time home buyers including some with down payments as 
low as 3.5 percent

• Earth-friendly insulation
• Alternative energy, from solar to geothermal

About the Seattle Home Show

The Seattle Home Show runs Saturday, February 14 through Sunday February 22.  Show 
hours are: Saturdays and Sundays  10 AM – 6 PM, and Monday through Friday 12 – 6 

PM.  Admission is $12.00 Adults, $8.00 Seniors (60+), $3.00 Juniors (7-15), under 7 
free.  E-tickets are available for purchase online at www.SeattleHomeShow.com and E-

ticket purchasers receive $1 parking for Seattle Home Show at CenturyLink Field 
Parking Garage and Safeco Field Parking Garage.  E-tickets are brought to you by BECU 

and Aqua Quip. “Too much to see, come back for free™” lets show visitors register to 
return a second day for free (ID required).

Seattle Home Show is sponsored by the Master Builders Association and The Seattle 
Times.  DISH - Official T.V. Satellite Provider.
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